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Smackdown
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Commentators: Michael Cole, Tazz

We’re less than a month away from Great American Bash and the show
continues to look weaker and weaker every single night. The big story
tonight seems to be Paul Heyman and the Dudley Boyz kidnapping Paul
Bearer in their continued attempt to make an impact. Other than that, JBL
gets to pick his stipulation for the pay per view. Reminder: your big
villains are JBL and the Dudley Boyz. I think you know why this show is
in trouble. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

We open with a video on James Dudley, who passed away at 94. Dudley was
inducted into the WWE Hall of Fame in 1994 and is probably best known as
being a guy who was inducted into the WWE Hall of Fame in 1994 and waving
a towel during Bobo Brazil’s entrances.

We look back at last week with Heyman trying to fire up the Dudley Boyz,
leading to them attacking Bearer.
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Opening sequence.

Here’s Booker T. to open things up. He wants to make this clear: he had
NOTHING to do with the abduction of Paul Bearer last week and nothing is
going to stop him from taking care of the Undertaker tonight. He even has
an idea who had Bearer attacked last week: the Undertaker! Booker thinks
Undertaker had the Dudleys attack Bearer so he could have an excuse to
skip out on the match with Booker tonight. He loads up the catchphrase
but here’s John Cena to interrupt.

Cena isn’t happy with Booker almost costing him the US Title last week
and they’re settling this right now. Apparently that was just business
and Booker is just here to beat up Undertaker tonight. Booker doesn’t
think much of Cena with the catchphrases and the hand signs because it’s
clear that Cena is a Booker wannabe. Cena does his own impression of
Booker, including the hand shaking (Cena: “Is it cold in here???”) and
the weird face, which apparently has to do with Booker having an, ahem,
accident.

This joke goes on WAY too long until Booker wants to be told that Cena
didn’t say that. Kurt Angle comes out to say Cena has no respect and no
class. It’s ok if he wants to insult Booker, but the main event is NOT
being interrupted. Angle throws him out so Cena calls Luther Reigns
lumpy. Booker jumps him from behind so the fight is on with Cena being
thrown into Angle, who is still in the wheelchair. To make it even worse,
Booker chairs Angle in the leg by mistake. Angle gets a mic and threatens
to have Cena stripped of the title. Booker vs. Cena is only going to do
Cena good at the moment, and maybe Booker will care.

Eddie Guerrero vs. Danny Basham

Non-title. Eddie grabs a headlock to start as the announcers try to tell
us that Danny is one of the young, up and coming stars around here. A
dropkick has Danny in trouble but he backdrops Eddie to the floor so Doug
can get in a cheap shot. Ever the liar, Eddie fakes a chair shot from
Doug and gets him ejected so it can be down to one on one. Danny is fine
enough for a spinning belly to back for two and it’s off to a cravate.

Back up and some right hands to Eddie’s head just get on his nerves so he



headscissors Danny down. The third Amigo is broken up and the ref gets
bumped so Danny grabs the belt. That earns him a low blow and a belt shot
to the head as Eddie lays down. Uh, since the referee didn’t see
anything, why didn’t Eddie just hit the frog splash for the pin
immediately? The splash hits and Danny is done a few seconds later.

Rating: C-. The wrestling wasn’t anything to see here but I do love
seeing the top stars wrestle a match with someone that much lower than
them. Danny got in a little offense here and it was a nice chance for him
to showcase himself. Eddie wins a match that made him sweat a bit and
Danny loses a match he had no business winning. Everything is fine.

Summerslam is coming to Toronto.

Here’s Mordecai for a prayer. He prays for the sinners and all of their
families, who are no better than harlots who sell themselves on the city
streets. The father has forgiven them but Mordecai will punish every one
of them. Fire come out of the posts, which doesn’t go anywhere near as
high as Kane’s. And we move on.

Miss Jackie shows off her other bikini (the one she didn’t show last
week) to Rico and Charlie Haas. They’re impressed.

Cruiserweight Title: Chavo Classic vs. Funaki

Funaki is challenging and Chavo Jr. is on commentary to praise his dad.
Some armdrags have the champ in trouble but a gutwrench suplex puts
Funaki down. Chavo grabs the rope to avoid a dropkick but gets kicked in
the head anyway. A shoulder to the ribs keeps Classic in trouble so Jr.
shoves Funaki off the top to give his dad the pin. Same as last week and
that’s fine.

Post match some women jump the barricade and mob Classic.

Post break Chavo Classic says he’s a sex symbol and that these women want
some love from south of the border. Jr. leaves and Classic pays them off
for their performances.

It’s time for the swimsuit contest with a bunch of beach themed stuff in
the ring and Jamie Noble as host. We have Torrie Wilson, Miss Jackie,



Dawn Marie and Sable, the latter of whom is making her big return. They
all have twenty seconds to dance with one of the items and the fans get
to pick the winner. Jamie tells Torrie to go first and she has to dance
with the sandbox. She drops some sand over herself and Tazz almost loses
his mind. Next up is Dawn with a beach chair, with Jamie having a seat.

Jamie rather approves of the half cousin of a lap dance and it’s Sable
with a beach towel next. Sable wraps it around herself and reveals a one
piece without doing much else. Finally we have Jackie with a bucket of
water. She pours the water over herself and wins, though Torrie’s
cheering sounded louder. Her reward is getting to kiss Jamie but he gets
covered with water instead. Jamie is furious because his tuxedo is a
rental. And yes, that’s the only payoff to the whole thing, though I’m
shocked Rico didn’t come out in a thong or something.

We look at Heyman and the Dudleys from last week again.

Kenzo Suzuki is here next week.

Rene Dupree vs. Rey Mysterio

Rey goes after the knee to start and hammers away in the corner as Rene
can’t keep up with him. A clothesline cuts Rey off and Rene drops a knee
but the leg is hurting him. It’s hurting so badly that Mysterio is able
to break up a superplex and hit a top rope seated senton. The 619 is
broken up with the good knee to the ribs and there’s the French Tickler.
Dupree’s powerbomb is loaded up but Rey reverses into a rollup for the
fast pin.

Rating: D+. Well so much for Dupree, who goes from main eventing the show
in a title match last week to losing clean in about three minutes here.
That’s not the best idea in the world when this show is dying for heels.
I know Dupree isn’t the best in the world, but he’s something fresh and
the effort has already been put in. But then again, it’s not like the
rest of the show has done anything logical lately anyway.

Raw Rebound.

We recap the opening segment.



Here’s JBL, carrying a bullrope, to pick the stipulation for the match
with Eddie at the Great American Bash. It’s a Texas Bullrope match, and
somehow this announcement takes nearly seven minutes because JBL is that
slow and dull, along with saying the same things about Eddie that he’s
said for a month and a half.

We see the Dudleys kidnapping Bearer for the third time tonight.

Undertaker vs. Booker T.

Booker is smart enough to jump Undertaker as he takes four days to remove
his gear. Now why does no one else get that? Undertaker throws him into
the corner and starts slugging away, followed by the running elbow drop
for two. Old School is broken up (I’m not sure if it was the cranking on
the arm or Undertaker going to the corner) but Undertaker kicks him in
the face for two instead.

The armbarring continues with Undertaker lifting him up by the arm for
the real cranking. Old School is broken up again and Cole actually gets
the story correct by saying Undertaker might be off without Bearer. Back
from a break with Booker hitting a missile dropkick for two and then
kicking him in the face again. The chinlock goes on and the side kick
takes Undertaker down for a delayed two.

Undertaker is able to reverse a suplex into one of his own and the
comeback is on. Booker slips out of the Last Ride but can’t do the same
on the chokeslam. It’s Tombstone time but cue Paul Heyman to say
Undertaker needs to worry about what could be happening to Bearer. The
match ends here in a no contest and Booker isn’t seen again for the rest
of the show.

Rating: C. A little slow (as you probably guessed) but Booker got in some
offense and the ending wasn’t definitive with Booker still having the
chance to survive. That’s a good sign considering what appears to be an
interesting feud with Cena. It’s nice to see Booker actually doing
something worthwhile for once and the match was better than the pay per
view version.

Undertaker grabs him by the throat, only to have the Dudleys pop up on



screen. Bearer is in a room behind them and if Undertaker doesn’t want
Bearer to suffer, he better listen to Heyman. Undertaker lets go and
Heyman says Undertaker can either join himself and the Dudleys, or Bearer
gets it. He has a week to decide.

Overall Rating: D+. That’s a big upgrade for this show as while not
great, it was nowhere near as bad as some of their previous efforts.
There’s still no way around JBL and the Dudleys as the top heels, but at
least they featured some other people a lot more this week. While that’s
good, this show did reinforce one of the biggest problems with Smackdown:
Booker T. isn’t the featured heel. I’m not saying Booker is the be all
and end all star or anything close to it, but he’s much better than JBL
at the moment. Anyway I’ll cut myself off there and continue hoping that
Undertaker vs. the Dudleys is at least short.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of KB’s Complete 2003 Smackdown Reviews
(also available as an e-book) from Amazon. Check out the
information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2018/09/07/new-book-kbs-complete
-smackdown-2003-reviews/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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